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Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; 10307.27>>>

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::on Bridge::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::on the bridge, looking over a few reports::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<FCO_Rien> CO: Captain, all moorings are secured and the Dublin is now on station power.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::at the tactical station, claws clicking away at the panel::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
FCO: Very good.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Checks final repair log as crew completes power down sequence::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
@::Is at the docking bay preparing to enter the Dublin:: Thomas: Is everything checked out?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  I have the list for R&R sir.  ::hands him a PADD::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO: How does everything look in the reports?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::In the kitchen, boxing up something::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
@<Security Thomas>CIV: Yes everything is fine. You may report to the Dublin.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::in her quarters still resting as per doctor's orders::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::takes PADD and looks it over::  XO: Alright, proceed with this.  Try yourself to get a bit of R&R with that wife of yours.  Should be safe here. ::smiles a bit::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Taps console and sends shore leave rotation to his teams::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Better than we look.  Lieutenant Cerdan reported the primary repairs were in progress.  I'll have a word with him and see how things are going.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*Engineering to Commander Macleod*

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir, I'll try. ::smiles::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
*CO*:  Sir, are you on the bridge and may I have a word with you in a minute?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*CEO*:  MacLeod here, proceed.


Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO: Make sure all systems are repaired and ready to go before we leave on the next mission.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
@::She smiles:: Thomas: Thank you very much. ::She begins to walk heading for the Dublin. She finally reaches it and she steps in. She then reports to the Security Officer watching this area::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CMO*: Yes Doctor I am.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::contacts Star base Quartermaster and inquires as to when their replacement torpedoes will be delivered.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*XO*: I have the final repair requisitions updated, would you like to see them now sir?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
*FCO*:  Cassie, how are you doing?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*CEO*:  Right in time, Lieutenant.  Report to the bridge.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
*XO*: Understood, on my way.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
@::After speaking with the Security Officer she walks into the Turbo Lift and orders it to the Bridge:: Self: Ok now what do I do first? Should I ask where my Quarters are or speak with the Captain? ::She debates as the Turbo Lift moves::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::hears the comm::*CMO*: Tessa? Oh I'm doing much better thanks.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir.  May I suggest you take some time to rest?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Finishes putting them in and closes the lid:: Chef:  Thanks ever so much for allowing me in.  I owe you.  ::Heads for the TL and the bridge::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Makes a final check of DS5 repair teams coming aboard and heads for the bridge::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO: Oh, don't worry about me.  Just take care of yourself and Mrs. Commander MacLeod.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::In the turbolift::  FCO:  I wanted you to know that it's perfectly all right to go off ship if you want.  Physically your scans look good.  So do whatever you want and enjoy yourself...perhaps I'll see you later.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::giggles:: CO:  Aye, sir.  ::grabs another PADD and reads the report::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::The turbolift stops and the doors slide open. She then peaks outside and notices all of the people on the bridge.:: Self: Ok you can do this. ::She steps out of the turbolift onto the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::gets word back from the Quartermaster indicating that 30 torpedoes can be delivered within an hour, the remain 10 can be delivered within 3 days::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::stands and moves towards the CTO::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Passes several of the station crew and notes quite a few are Bajoran::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<FCO_Rien> ::secures her station and looks to the XO:: XO: Sir, may I be excused now? The new duty officer should be here shortly. ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
;:sees the XO approaching and nods to him::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
FCO:  If you have the ship secured, you may go.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
*CMO*: Thanks Tessa. I hope to spend some time with Mackie, if he ever gets off duty.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She stands there in the corner looking for the person with the four golden pips, her Commanding Officer::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps off the lift a few moments later and looks around for the XO::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  So, any word from the torpedoes?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
<FCO_Rien>::nods to the XO and leaves the bridge::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::walks around the Bridge, checking in with each station::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
TL:  Stop, please.  *FCO*:  That sounds like a good plan.  I hope I can spend some time with someone too if he'll take a break.  Have fun!

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::acknowledges the Quartermaster and contacts the torpedo room crew ordering to prepare for delivery and that all the new ones would be as torpedoes and that five casing should be replicated for use as probes::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She notices the Captain finally. She then begins to walk over to him::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Rein and proceeds toward the XO::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@COM: Dublin: Captain O'Mallory.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
TL:  Resume.  ::Waits for the turbolift to get to the bridge.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::walks around her quarters in her robe and stops to look out of the window::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
COM: Ayers: This is Captain O'Mallory.  What can I do for you Captain?

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@COM: O'Mallory: Please report to my office.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
XO: I have the final report for you Sir. ::Holds out PADD::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks up:: XO: Yes sir, we got 30 torpedoes scheduled for delivery in the next hour, that 10 short of our full complement, I have ordered my men to began building cases for probes.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
COM: Ayers: Understood.  I will be there shortly.  Do I need my Exec with me?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Walks onto the bridge and waits off to the side until the captain is unoccupied::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::picks up the PADD from the CEO:: CEO:  What is the status of the nacelles?

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Turns and nods to Jake::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::nods o the CEO::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Will we have any probes after this maneuver of yours?

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@COM: O'Mallory: ::Sigh is heard over the comm:: Yes please ask Mr. MacLeod to join you.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She then hears the COM for the Captain. She looks for the nearest officer which happens to be the CTO. She walks over to him:: CTO: Excuse me Commander could you please direct me to the Dublin's Executive Officer... ::She reads his name off of a PADD:: CTO: His name is Commander MacLeod.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::wonders if she should call the bridge::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
XO: They are under repair, shouldn't be long before they are at full capacity

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
COM: Ayers: On my way.  O'Mallory out.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
XO: We have about 5 probes in one day, maybe less; the Quartermaster will deliver the remaining torpedoes in three days

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: Yes, this is Commander Macleod. ::points to the Commander he was talking to::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
XO: We need to report to Captain Ayers.  When you are ready.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
*XO*: Commander MacLeod to Commander MacLeod.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Recognizes the new Cadet from her bio::


XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::looks at the cadet in front of him::  CIV:  And what do you want with Commander MacLeod Cadet?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  Sir...sounds like you're busy...should I talk to you later?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CO:  Aye sir, right away.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
CTO: Thank you Commander. ::She then looks over at the XO:: XO: Well sir I am Cadet Michelle Campbell, the new Cadet Intern.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Starts to add to his report but pauses as the Cmdr. seem a bit busy

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Sorry...yes.  I need to report right now.  Dinner later perhaps?

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Stays silent but raises an eyebrow, and suppresses a grin as the Cadet speaks::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CEO: I'll talk to you later, Lieutenant.  In this meanwhile, keep our people following the Star base’s team.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::heads off bridge to turbolift::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*FCO*: Proceed Commander.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Smiles warmly::  CO:  I would like that, yes.  On the base or your quarters?  And can I set something in your ready room?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
*XO*: You coming home soon Mackie? It's awfully lonely down here all alone.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
XO: Aye.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: On the base would be nice. ::doors close::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She notices that the XO is busy. But she still stands there::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
CIV: Welcome aboard, Cadet.  I'll have to leave now, so I guess we will talk later.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
::follows the CO into the turbolift::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
XO: Understood, sir. ::She looks around the bridge and sighs::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::waits for Mackie to answer::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::watches the XO multi task, and the XO and CO leave the bridge::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks at the Cadet:: Cadet: Have you had any tactical training?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::exits Dublin on way to Ayers office::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
*FCO*:  I'm sorry dear, but I'll have a meeting with the base's CO.  I'll meet you there, aye?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
*XO*: No! Not again! I won't stand for this! I need you home now!

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CIV:  Hello...I'm the CMO and you must be Michelle?

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She looks over at the Caitian Commander and smiles:: CTO: My major is in Psychology, sir. I also have a minor in science and medicine.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Wonder what's up for us now?  ::arrives at door::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::rings chimes::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::blushes a little, he knows O'Mallory heard that:: *FCO*:  Sweetie... I'm heading to there right now... with Captain O'Mallory.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Turns to the CMO as she speaks::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::starts throwing pillows and items around the room::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
*XO*: You never have time for me anymore!

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::whispers::  XO: Tell her I understand...this time. ::smiles a bit::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She looks over at the CMO:: CMO: Yes I am Michelle. It is nice to meet you, ma'am.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CMO: You looking out for the new Cadet I see?

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: Ahh, sounds like its time for some cross training, since we’re nice and safely docked to a Star base why don’t you man tactical?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Smiles at Michelle::  CEO:  Of course...wondering if I could do a little persuading.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@Door: Come in.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::takes a deep breath:: *FCO*:  I'll compensate it, somehow.  Meet me in the lounge, later.  I promise I'll be all yours.


FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
:;cuts off the comm and continues to throw things:: Self: Why that no good, selfish......

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She looks at the Tactical Chief and her eyes widen a bit:: CTO: I could try sir but I am not very good at it.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::realizes the COMM has been cut:: Self:  Damn.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::enters and extends hand::  Ayers: Captain...nice to meet you.  Thank you for getting right to work on the Dublin.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Looks ups as the officers enter::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::steps into the Captain's office::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::grins: :CIV: Just make sure you do not shot the Star base, or any other federation ships and I am sure you be find, beside I’ll be right there :;points to the Captain’s chair, which is almost taller then him::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  So, will you be getting off the ship while we're docked?

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Stands and takes O'Mallory's hand:: Welcome to my little place in space Captain... Commander. Please have a seat.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::extends his hand as well::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Shakes MacLeod's hand and sits. Looks at the PADD and shakes his head::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CMO: I'm stuck here on the ship for the time being, with repairs, Let me know if you need anything. ::Nods to the new Cadet and Lt. Jakiel and Cmdr. Jake::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
Self: Well no sense moping around here. I'm going to go and have myself some fun. ::heads to the bedroom to get dressed::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::takes a seat::  Ayers: Nice place you have here.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She looks over the CMO and makes a note that she is a Betazoid just like she is.:: CTO: Understood, sir. ::She walks back over to Tactical and looks down at the console::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::takes a seat and wonders why his wife has got that mad::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Ayers: I am curious why the Dublin has been brought here though...

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::heads for the big chair and leaps up to get to the seat, his legs hanging down almost touching the floor::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  Sorry to hear that.  Do stop in any time to look in on our OPS, too.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@O'Mallory: Thank you Captain.  ::hands O'Mallory the PADD::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Starts for the turbolift:: CMO: That’s next on my list, Is she any better?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::takes PADD and looks it over::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She watches the CEO not sure if she should say hi to him or not::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
::heads towards the airlock and looks around to see if anyone else is leaving::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::Purrs softly as he likes the padding in the chair, thinking boy I wish my chair was this soft, and wonders if the ugly old Klingon was at fault for his hard chair::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@O'Mallory: It appears someone wants to talk to you about the Breen and the lost shuttle Captain.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  She's holding her own, but...  ::looks around::  perhaps you should come by and I'll let you know what she's scheduled for.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@O'Mallory: I have a roundabout ready to take you to Star base 366 whenever you are ready.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers:  Sir... that was my fault.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks to see if the CEO is still on the bridge::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Looks at XO and grimaces:: XO: A Captain is always responsible for whatever happens on his ship.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CMO; Thanks Doc, I'll be down there shortly. ::Starts for the lift again::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::sighs::  Ayers: I figured as much.  I assume Starfleet is not happy about the shuttle.  As for the Breen, a discovery not surely planned.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CEO: Lieutenant, could you please look into replacing my chair at the tactical station, it’s very uncomfortable.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CIV:  I've got to go meet someone, but stop by my office sometime and we can have a nice chat.  ~~~Glad to see another sister here, too~~~ ::Smiles::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers: Star base 366?  Because of a destroyed shuttle?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
:;thinks for a moment and calls the bridge::*Bridge*: This is Lieutenant Commander MacLeod. I'm about to head to the station. Permission to leave the ship?

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@XO: Meanwhile Mr. MacLeod... You will be in command of the Dublin while it is assigned here.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Stops, looks up and slowly turns to the CTO:: CTO: I'm sorry sir, could you repeat that?

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She smiles:: ~~~CMO: Yes it is. And I will, ma'am.~~~

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO: Could you hold that lift a second and I'll go with you.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Ayers: I hate to put you out a runabout for a period of time.  I can take one of the Dublin’s shuttles if that is more convenient?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::looks at O'Mallory::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
*FCO*: Granted as long as the mean CMO has no objection. ::his voice has a hint of a joke::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Walks over to the lift where the CEO is and enters waiting::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Glances at the CMO: CMO: Go ahead. ::Gestures to the open lift::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@O'Mallory: The Dublin may need its remaining shuttles Captain.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
*CTO*: Understood. She's cleared me already. MacLeod out.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Ayers: Understood.  I will be ready to leave within the hour.  Any word when I will assume my command again?

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::shrugs:: CO: Whenever they're through with you Captain.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CEO: Would it be possible to replace my chair at the tactical station; it so uncomfortable.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She taps a few buttons on the Console bringing up the LCARS system so she can see where her Quarters are located::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@XO: Commander... you have 2 days to finish repairs and be ready to join the science vessel Albright, about 23 lights from here.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Well, looks like you got your own command Commander.  Take good care of the Dublin now.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks it over:: CTO: Cmdr. Your request will have to go through channels, If approved I can get it done sir.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers:  I don't see how a casual meet with the Breen and a lost shuttle would relieve my Commanding Officer from his command, even temporary.  What is going on?... Sirs?

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@XO: Ours is not to reason why...

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::steps onto the base and looks around for a direction to go in::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@CO: You don't have to leave that soon... I suggest you get the ship started on repairs and leave sometime within the next six hours.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CEO: Channels? To get a chair replaced? You mean I’ve got feel out paper work? :;sounds disappointed, cause he was so looking forward to a chair with at least some padding::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Ayers: I need to gather a few things before I leave on the Dublin.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
TL:  Sickbay.  ::Starts to get a strange feeling....sad?::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CTO: But Commander. If I were you, I would see if the XO could expedite things for you

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::sighs:: CO:  Aye sir, I'll take care of your ship until your return.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Ayers: Thank you.  Like to leave the Dublin, at least, in good shape.  ::stands up::  Anything else?

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CEO: ::sighs:: Very well thanks.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CTO: I've submitted all my repair orders to him already; he would have to add your request.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::stands up as well::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::heads towards the main promenade admiring the shops as she passes::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Commander, I may not return after this...we will see.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Shakes head:: CO/XO: That's all I have gentlemen.  Wish it were better news. ::stands::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CTO: I'll be in main Engineering if you need anything sir.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@CO:  I'm sure you will.  It has to be some sort of mistake.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::shakes hand::  Ayers: I understand.  Thank you for your hospitality. ::turns to exit::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CEO: Thank you, and have fun.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Heads toward the lift again ::

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@CO: By the way... was there any indication the Breen had come this far? ::shakes hand::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::looks over the status display::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Walks off the turbolift concentrating on the emotional emanation she's feeling.  Walks into sickbay::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers:  Not quite, sir.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She stays at Tactical not really wanting to stay there. She would rather be browsing around the ship, she was anxious to see the Counselor's office and the current Junior Counselors::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@Ayers: Not yet Captain, but some of the movements indicated they may be planning on it.  I would make sure DS 5 is ready.  And the Dublin will help you out if needed.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Speaks as the lift doors close;; Computer Deck 7.....Belay that.. Deck 8

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Nods at them and looks down at the PADDs::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::enters a small shop and looks over the merchandise and smiles at the clerk:: Clerk: I'll take that and that and.....::points:: and one of those and  three of those.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers:  By the way, captain, I'll be sending you the schedule for the Dublin' repairs.  I also would like to have her in shape as soon as possible.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CIV: Have they begun delivering the torpedoes yet?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Clerk>FCO: Will that be all ma'am? :;writes on his PADD::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers:  If you agree with it, of course.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@XO: My teams are at your disposal Commander.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@::exits and heads back to the Dublin::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Ayers:  Thank you, sir. ::shakes hands and leaves, following O'Mallory::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps off at deck 8 and purposely heads for Sickbay::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She looks down at the Console and taps a series of buttons:: CTO: Yes they have, sir.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@CO:  Ok, now would you care to tell me what the heck is going on? ::is very upset::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::looks around again:: Clerk: I think so, but I may be back later. Oh and please credit Commander MacLeod's account to the Dublin.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
<Taurek>  CMO:  Dr. Lennox left word that he is in the holosuite practicing and will see you later or perhaps in the morning.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Looks like I may have stepped over the boundaries this time Commander

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
CIV: Good how many have been load so far?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@CO:  They can't just relieving you from command for that!

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Clerk>FCO: Of course madam. Please come again.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Turns the corner and stops at Dr. Jakiel’s office and peeks in::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
Taurek:  Yes, I know.  We've already been in 'communication'.  Thank you for letting me know.  Are you ready for tomorrow?  ::Then thinks what a silly question that was::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She presses some more buttons:: CTO: There are currently 22, sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: My authorizing a shuttle for non-ship business and then taking a Norway Class Starship into battle for that mistake.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: Good inform me when they are all on board.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::nods and leaves the shop heading down the promenade again towards a large neon sign::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Senses what she feels is from the captain...and then sees the CEO::  CEO: Come on in, Ian.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
CTO: Understood, sir.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Endangering my crew for that also.  Starfleet doesn't look highly on that.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CMO: Am I disturbing you Doctor?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@CO:  With all due respect, sir... that mistake has revealed to Starfleet a huge Breen threat!  They should award you!

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::Sitting looks up at the hatch wondering what decisions that Captain had to make and remembering how he felt when he had to make them::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  Of course not...you're always welcome.

Host Capt_Ayers says:
@::shakes head and returns to reading the Intel reports::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CMO: I just wanted to check on Mia.. Lt Clooney, I only have a moment.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Maybe...but it cost lives and a shuttle on a honeymoon trip...and I would let you do it again if asked. ::smiles a bit::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::relaxes in the Captain’s chair, not releasing he’s shedding on it, leave hairs all over the place::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::shakes head and remains in silence... that was his fault::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  Would you like to see her?  Or would you like to come into my office?

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps inside the door and looks around::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She stays at Tactical looking at a ship's map, one of the decks and layout::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Remember, not any of this is your fault.  It is mine and will take all blame for it.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: So how do you like manning the tactical station?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: Your job now is to take care of the Dublin.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
CTO: May I speak honestly, sir?

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Pauses a moment:: CMO: I would love to see her, but I'm afraid......I wouldn't want to leave her.

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::is a little shock and surprised:: Cadet: Of course.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@CO:  I'm sure they will be... fair, sir.  You'll be back soon.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@CO:  Do you need me for anything else, now?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  You can stay about a minute...and she isn't awake right now, but she'll be fine if you talk quietly.  ::Smiles::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::stops in front of the sign and reads it.:: Self: Hmmmm, "Zanzibar". ::smiles and steps inside::


CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Shows him to the critical ward room::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
CTO: I prefer to work more on the medical side of things. Tactical is a good position, sir, but not for me. I am not really a fighting kind of girl.. ::she adds in:: .. sir.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
CMO: Thanks Doc. ::Steps into the room::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
@XO: I am not so sure this time.  They gave me a break when I lost the Gryphon.  They may not this time.  Treat the Dublin as if it was yours.  May turn out that way.  Now, go have a good time with your wife.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CEO:  I'll talk to you when you're ready...

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::puts his hand over the CO's shoulder:: CO:  Don't worry, Doc...  I won't let you down.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Steps closer to the bed slowly, nods to Dr. Jakiel::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::enters back onto the Dublin and heads to his quarters::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: Understood, but its always good to be while versed in all the bridge stations, if you wish to be an officer, you never know when those skill may save your ship and her crew, but you have enough exposure to tactical for today, ::grins:: dismissed.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::moves through a dark, smoke filled room and up to a man at a long counter:: Man: So, what's good in here?

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Looks down on her with concern, and slowly reaches out a hand and touches her face::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
*CMO*: Doctor, report to my quarters when you have a moment.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Goes to her office, worried:: *CO*:  Sir...Sean, are you all right?  I'm sorry if I'm intruding...but I felt ...I don't know...

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::sighs then turns back, walking to the Star base::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@*FCO*:  MacLeod to Cmdr. MacLeod.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::Smiles:: CTO: Thank you, sir. ::She pauses:: CTO: That is why I am here for this internship, sir. I am open to trying all of the aspects of working on a Starship.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Man>FCO: Your wish is my command lady. What's your poison?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
*CO*:  I'll be their in a minute.  I hope everything is all right?


CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: That’s a great attitude Cadet; just remember you don’t have to like it you just have to do it. ::grins:: I hope you enjoy your stay with us.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::enters his quarters::  CMO: Well, I will explain.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Starts to speak, but the words just don't come::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::begins to pack his things::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::ignores the comm:: Man: How about a Sumarian Sunset?

Host Tim says:
@ACTION: THE SMELLS OF THE SHOP AMOST OVERWHEM CASSIE

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::keeps walking:: *FCO*:  Cassie, come in.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Man>FCO: Coming up.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Takes a deep breath and tries hold back his emotions::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Gets up and walks back out of her office, worried and to the critical care ward, whispers:: CEO:  Ian, something's come up.  Leave when you're ready and I'll see you in engineering as soon as I can.  Sorry.  ::Shuts the door and walks quickly out and to a turbolift::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
CTO: I hope I will to, sir. ::She walks over to the Turbo Lift and the doors swing open:: CTO: It was a pleasure meeting you.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::starts to feel a little fuzzy: :Man: By the way, what is that smell?

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
Cadet: Like wise oh, and it’s Commander Jake. ::remembers that he forget to introduce himself::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Nods to Lt. Jakiel but keeps his face turned away::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Leaves the TL and tries not to run to the captain's quarters.  Rings the chimes::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Computer:  What is Lieutenant Commander Cassandra Adams-MacLeod’s location on the Dublin?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::puts a few things in a case::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::Smiles:: CTO: Understood Commander. ::She enters the turbolift and orders it to where her quarters are located::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Man>::places her drink down in front of her:: FCO: Smell? I don't smell anything unless you mean the Talarian incense that those Ferengi are using.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@<COMPUTER> XO:  Lieutenant Cmdr. Cassandra Adams-MacLeod is not onboard the Dublin.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Rings the Captain's chimes again::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::relaxes in the captain chair, hoping everything stays nice and peaceful, and releasing that this is the second most comfortable place on the ship::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Touches Mia's face again softly:: Mia: You just get better, I'll be here to help you. Drops his hand and backs away toward the door::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Come in.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@:;leans again the bar::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@Self:  I knew it.  Computer:  What is Lt. Cmdr. Cassandra Adams-MacLeod location?

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Enters:: CO:  Sean, is everything all right?

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::puts another uniform in his case along with his comfortable clothes::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Exits the ward and leans against the wall, hoping no one is around::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Sees that he is packing::  CO:  Are you going somewhere?

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@<COMPUTER> XO:  Lieutenant Cmdr. Cassandra Adams-MacLeod is at the promenade.

Host Tim says:
@ACTION: THE DIMMED LIGHTS IN A CORNER OF THE ZANZIBAR FLASH SLOWLY OFF AND ON

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and the doors swing open. She then begins walking through the corridor looking for her quarters::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::heads towards the promenade::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: I have been ordered to Star base 366 for, most likely, my recent actions.  Commander MacLeod has been given command of the Dublin.

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Wipes his face with the back of his hand and quickly heads back to the lift::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Looks like I may have stepped over the boundaries this time.


FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::looks over at the lights as she sips her drink almost hypnotized by the blinking pattern::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::enters the promenade, begins a search for Cassie::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She finally finds her Quarters and enters them. She looks around and notices how beautiful it is::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Rejoins his teams as they work in Main engineering::

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Man>FCO: You alright lady? You look a little green around the gills.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::sits for a moment::  CMO: I am not sure if I will be coming back.  After the Gryphon, they gave me a break.  Looks like now my chances may be over.

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Feels totally shocked and sits on the bed:: CO:  But, for a shuttle?  That was a kindness... ::starts to feel a little angry and sad::  Did they say that you overstepped?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::shakes her head:: Man: Huh? Green around........the....::stops and stares at the lights again::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: No... But seemed implied.  I cannot see why else.  Putting my crew endanger on a rescue mission that should not have happened?  Starfleet frowns on that.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She notices all of her bags there on her bed. She decides to leave them for now. Instead she leaves her Quarters and walks back to the Turbo Lift. She then orders the Computer to the deck where the Counseling Office is::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::finds Cassie in a bar, walks to her::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: Using a shuttle for something like a honeymoon trip must not sit well for some Admiral at Starfleet and I must pay the price now.  I would do it again, but, as the CO, I pay for my actions. ::closes case::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::The turbolift stops and she leaves it heading for the Counselor's Office. She finally reaches the office and steps into it. She looks around and notices only one person sitting at a desk.::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::sits by her side::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
::Gets up and holds his hand, tears in her eyes:: CO:  But they didn't say that was why they wanted to talk to you...I just can't see how that would be a terrible infringement on their rules...maybe they just want to discuss the Breen?  ::Looks hopeful::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
<Amanda Blanco>CIV: May I help you?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::stares blankly ahead, her drink slipping from her hand to the floor::

CEO_Ltjg_Cerdan says:
::Brings up a status on the display, looks for a moment, shouts and slams a fist into the panel  and  grabs a toolkit and heads out again::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@FCO:  Cassie?  Cas?? ::grabs her::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::outloud:: Man:  What did you give to her???

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::doesn't answer::

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::She walks over to the woman:: Blanco: I am Cadet Michelle Campbell. I am here on an internship from Starfleet Academy and I was just looking around.

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@<Man>XO: A Sumarian Sunset was what she ordered. Nothing wrong with one of those, so stop your bellyaching mister.

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: I assume the Breen will enter into all of this.  I am not sure when or if I will return so keep up the good work in sickbay.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
<Amanda Blanco>CIV: Oh you are the one who has a Psychology major. Welcome aboard.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::tries to get some reaction from the FCO::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: I will have to make a rain check for dinner.  I have to look over a few things before I leave.

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
::Smiles:: Blanco: Yes that is me. I really wanted to see what this office looked like. I know it is late but…

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@::slowly turns to the XO::XO: Mackie?

CIV_Cdt_Campbell says:
<Amanda Blanco> CIV: Let me show you around. ::Gives the Civilian a tour::

CTO_Cmdr_Jakuharrr says:
::calls up his draft report of his investigation into Krag and reads over it::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  Sean, I believe you will be back until I hear otherwise.  You will keep in touch and let me know how it goes?  Are you sure you don't want me to stay?  I hate to leave you like this. ::Brushes his cheek with her hand::

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@FCO:  Are you ok, honey?  What happened?

FCO_LtCmdr_AdamsMacLeod says:
@XO: I don't feel so well. Take me home.

XO_Cmdr_MacLeod says:
@::helps her out of there, back to the Dublin::


Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
CMO: I have some duties before I leave.  I will try to keep in touch, but help Mauro when you can. ::smiles::

Host CO_Capt_OMallory says:
::exits quarters to check in on the Bridge::

CMO_LtJG_Jakiel says:
CO:  I will.  These are for you...::Hands him some cookies she made::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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